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ModellingCoastal and estuarine landforms provide a physical template that not only accommodates diverse ecosystem
functions and human activities, but also mediates ﬂood and erosion risks that are expected to increase with cli-
mate change. In this paper, we explore some of the issues associatedwith the conceptualisation andmodelling of
coastalmorphological change at time and space scales relevant tomanagers and policymakers. Firstly, we revisit
the question of how to deﬁne the most appropriate scales at which to seek quantitative predictions of landform
change within an age deﬁned by human interference with natural sediment systems and by the prospect of sig-
niﬁcant changes in climate and ocean forcing. Secondly, we consider the theoretical bases and conceptual frame-
works for determiningwhich processes aremost important at a given scale of interest and the related problemof
how to translate this understanding into models that are computationally feasible, retain a sound physical basis
and demonstrate useful predictive skill. In particular, we explore the limitations of a primary scale approach and
the extent towhich these can be resolvedwith reference to the concept of the coastal tract and application of sys-
tems theory. Thirdly, we consider the importance of different styles of landform change and the need to resolve
not only incremental evolution ofmorphology but also changes in the qualitative dynamics of a system and/or its
grossmorphological conﬁguration. The extreme complexity and spatially distributed nature of landform systems
means that quantitative prediction of future changes must necessarily be approached through mechanistic
modelling of some form or another. Geomorphology has increasingly embraced so-called ‘reduced complexity’
models as a means of moving from an essentially reductionist focus on the mechanics of sediment transport to-
wards a more synthesist view of landform evolution. However, there is little consensus on exactly what consti-
tutes a reduced complexity model and the term itself is both misleading and, arguably, unhelpful. Accordingly,
we synthesise a set of requirements forwhatmight be termed ‘appropriate complexitymodelling’ of quantitative
coastal morphological change at scales commensurate with contemporary management and policy-making re-
quirements: 1) The system being studied must be bounded with reference to the time and space scales at
which behaviours of interest emerge and/or scientiﬁc or management problems arise; 2) model complexity
and comprehensiveness must be appropriate to the problem at hand; 3) modellers should seek a priori insights
into what kind of behaviours are likely to be evident at the scale of interest and the extent to which the behav-
ioural validity of a model may be constrained by its underlying assumptions and its comprehensiveness; 4) in-
formed by qualitative insights into likely dynamic behaviour, models should then be formulated with a view to
resolving critical state changes; and 5)meso-scale modelling of coastal morphological change should reﬂect crit-
ically on the role of modelling and its relation to the observable world.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).s.payo@ouce.ox.ac.uk (A. Payo),
rford),
au (P. Cowell).
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Landform behaviour is intrinsically complex due to the nature of the
feedbacks between morphology and sediment transport and the range
of scales over which these operate (Schumm and Lichty, 1965). Geo-
morphological systems are also complicated on account of thethe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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form complexes that constitute the broader landscape (Werner, 1999;
French et al., 2016). Morphodynamic complexity arises in several
ways, including the residual inﬂuence of previous states (state depen-
dence, or inheritance; Wright and Short, 1984; Favis-Mortlock, 2013);
the interplay between self-regulation (or equilibrium tendency;
Howard, 1965; Thorn and Welford, 1994; Orford et al., 2002) and self-
forcing (which leads to thresholds and complex response; Schumm,
1973; Brunsden and Thornes, 1979), and the non-linear nature of
many of the functional linkages between system components (see, for
example, Wright and Thom, 1977; Cowell and Thom, 1994; Murray
et al., 2008). Predicting such complex non-linear behaviour beyond
the short-timescales at which we can tightly specify governing physics
and boundary conditions continues to present major difﬁculties. From
the perspective of understanding the impacts of contemporary climate
change, relevant time scales span decades and, potentially, centuries.
Corresponding spatial scales are less clear-cut. In a coastal context,man-
agement planning is increasingly engaged with regional shoreline be-
haviour at scales of the order of 102 km (e.g. Stive et al., 1991; Mulder
et al., 2011; Nicholls et al., 2013). However, there is still a demand for
improved prediction of changes likely to occur locally, especially in the
context of proposed engineering or management schemes. At extended
spatial scales, the complicated nature of landscapes becomes problem-
atic, sincemuch of ourmodelling capability is restricted to the consider-
ation of individual landforms. This leads naturally to the question of
whether landscape evolution is best understood through the coupling
of specialised landform-scale models or through the development of
more tightly integrated models that are able to simulate morphological
evolution at whole landscape scales; this is explored further by van
Maanen et al. (2016).
As Thieler et al. (2000) have argued in the context of beach behav-
iour modelling, the transition frommodels intended to advance and ar-
ticulate scientiﬁc understanding to those capable of application to
societal problems has not been a smooth one. Indeed, widespread engi-
neering application of shoreline change models based on the equilibri-
um shoreface proﬁle (Dean, 1991) has provoked intense criticism
fromgeoscientists concerned at theweak theoretical and empirical sup-
port for this concept as well its neglect of the broader-scale geological
context (e.g. Pilkey et al., 1993; Young et al., 1995; Cooper and Pilkey,
2004a). Moreover there is considerable scepticism over whether quan-
titative prediction of shoreline change is actually possible at multi-
decadal scales (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004b; Pilkey et al., 2013) and
whether expert judgement or more qualitative modelling approaches
(e.g. Cooper and Jay, 2002) might be the best way to bring scientiﬁc un-
derstanding of coastal behaviour to bear on management problems.
Predictions of morphological change at the coast are increasingly im-
portant, however, since coastal landforms provide a physical template
that not only accommodates diverse ecosystem functions and human
activities (Murray et al., 2008), but also mediates ﬂood and erosion
risk (Sayers et al., 2002; Narayan et al., 2012).
This position paper arises from a need to formulate an overarching
theoretical framework for a programme of mesoscale coastal behaviour
model development being undertaken in the Integrating Coastal Sedi-
ment Systems (iCOASST) project (Nicholls et al., 2012). In it, we unpack
the problem of how to deliver such predictions into a series of issues
pertaining to our conceptualisation of geomorphological systems at
the time and space scales of interest and the translation of geomorpho-
logical process understanding into models that deliver the insights
demanded by managers and policy makers. Firstly, we revisit the well-
worked question of how to deﬁne the relevant scales at which to seek
quantitative predictions of landform change within an age deﬁned by
historical interference with natural sediment systems and also by the
increasing prospect of signiﬁcant changes in climate and ocean forcing.
Secondly, we consider the theoretical bases for determining which
processes aremost important at a given scale of interest and the related
problem of how to represent the processes of interest into modelsthat are computationally feasible, retain a sound physical basis and
demonstrate useful predictive skill (French and Burningham, 2013).
Speciﬁcally, we explore the limitations of a primary-scale approach
(de Vriend, 1991) and the extent to which these can be resolved with
reference to ideas drawn from complex-systems theory (Werner,
1999, 2003). Thirdly, we consider the nature of the change to be
modelled and the particular need to resolve not only incremental evolu-
tion of morphology but also changes in either the gross conﬁguration
(e.g. barrier breakdown; Orford, 2011) or the dynamic nature of system
operation (e.g. a shift between estuary ﬂood and ebb dominance;
Dronkers, 1986). We note that whilst geomorphology has increasingly
embraced so-called ‘reduced complexity’models as a means of moving
away from an essentially reductionist focus on the mechanics of sedi-
ment transport towards a more synthesist view of landform evolution
at broader scales (Murray and Paola, 1994; Coulthard et al., 2002;
Paola, 2002; Brasington and Richards, 2007; Murray, 2007), there ap-
pears to be little formal consensus how to deﬁne a reduced complexity
model or what constitutes an appropriate level of complexity. Accord-
ingly, we identify a set of requirements for what might be termed ‘ap-
propriate complexity modelling’ of quantitative coastal morphological
change at a mesoscale that is commensurate with contemporary man-
agement and policy-making requirements.
2. Relating scale to the demands of coastal management
As Schummand Lichty (1965) convincingly demonstrated, the scale at
which we approach geomorphological phenomena introduces – indeed
imposes – choices to do with the relationship between cause and effect,
the levels of abstraction that are relevant and the modes of explanation
and prediction that are possible. Within coastal geomorphology, as in
other areas of the discipline, nested temporal hierarchies have been pro-
posed to accommodatedisparate styles of research that range fromrecon-
structions of past coastal and estuarine evolution over extended
geological timescales to interactions between ﬂuid mechanics, sediment
movement and bedforms at timescales measured in seconds. Terminolo-
gy varies, with signiﬁcant differences between the geoscience and engi-
neering communities (e.g. Kraus et al., 1991; Stive et al., 1991; Fenster
et al., 1993; Cowell and Thom, 1994; Komar, 1999). Almost all schemes
emphasise the correlation between temporal and spatial scale, and invari-
ably include one or more areas of study that lie comfortably within the
realm of geophysical ﬂuid dynamics and process geomorphology, and
which encompass both the fundamentals of sediment transport under
the inﬂuence of waves and tides and the effect of intermittent events on
landformmorphology. At the other end of the spectrum, geological stud-
ies are primarily descriptive and rely on palaeoenvironmental evidence to
infer past coastal dynamics. A particularly active area of study concerns
recent historical timescales at which various forms of observational evi-
dence, including instrument records and systematic monitoring, can in-
form explanations for documented coastal morphological change. This is
also the scale atwhich humans have sought tomanage and constrain nat-
ural shoreline dynamics, such that the term ‘engineering scale’ is also
commonly applied (e.g. Cowell and Thom, 1994).
Whilst these kinds of classiﬁcation are typically applied to the past,
they can also inform our approach to the future (Gelfenbaum and
Kaminsky, 2010). Coastal stakeholders worldwide increasingly demand
more reliable and more quantitative assessment of likely changes in
coastal morphological response to human interventions and climate
change, not least to quantify the damage and adaptation costs
(e.g., Hinkel et al., 2014; Kousky, 2014). Despite inconsistencies in ter-
minology, there is a broad consensus that the relevant time scales
here extend from a few decades to a century or more. Such a time
frame is clearly determined in part by human lifespans, political hori-
zons and the extent towhich these condition societal actionsmore gen-
erally and strategic coastal management and planning in particular. As
Nicholls et al. (2013) note, a more strategic approach emerged after
the 1970s under separate paradigms of coastal zone management and
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coastal geohazards in many countries, including the USA, UK and
Netherlands (Mulder et al., 2011; Mitsova and Esnard, 2012) and a re-
cent tendency has been for the timescales considered to extend beyond
those associated with the lifespan of engineering structures (typically a
few decades) to the 2100 horizon adopted initially by climate change
science. The current IPCC synthesis (Stocker et al., 2013) incorporates
results from multi-century projections of climate change. These have
important implications for the vulnerability of major cities (Nicholls,
2011), especially since even under stabilised conditions of radiative
forcing, it would take 200 to 400 years for global mean sea-level rise
to return to itsmid-20th century rate (Jevrejeva et al., 2012). Timescales
in excess of a century are also relevant to certain critical infrastructure—
notably nuclear power stations at coastal sites, given that generation
and decommissioning schedules extend well beyond 100 years.
Timescales of relevance to shorelinemanagement do, of course, also
reﬂect intrinsic aspects of coastal system behaviour. Variability in ma-
rine forcing and coastal response is high at shorter timescales associated
with periodic tidal and intermittent wave and surge-driven processes.
Given that the management of progressive change is typically the pri-
mary concern (Cowell et al., 2003a; Van Rijn, 2011), it clearly makes
sense to ﬁlter in some way phenomena predominantly associated
with sub-annual scales. There is also much interest in disaggregating
secular trends in coastal behaviour from signiﬁcant interannual variabil-
ity arising from dominant modes of atmospheric behaviour such as
ENSO and NAO (e.g. Storlazzi and Griggs, 2000; Esteves et al., 2011;
Burningham and French, 2013). This further justiﬁes a focus on multi-
decadal to century timescales, though even at these scales 18.6 year
nodal tidal variation can be signiﬁcant in macro-tidal estuaries
(Townend et al., 2006) and in some open coastal settings (e.g. Gratiot
et al., 2008).
The spatial dimensions associated with the timescales considered
above are largely implicit, with an underlying assumption that ex-
tended timescales require consideration of broader spatial scales.
The oft-assumed correlation between time and space scales is weak-
ened by the fact that the range of circumstances encountered in
coastal management planning is such that spatial scales appropriate
for understanding, intervention and planning become diffuse and ar-
bitrary (Capobianco et al., 1998). Moreover, it is clear that not all
geophysical phenomena conform to such a simple scaling relation-
ship, surge-generated extreme water levels, tsunamis and isostatic
adjustment being example exceptions.
Translation of basic time and space geomorphic principles into ap-
plied coastal understanding has not been an easy discourse. This is ex-
empliﬁed by the situation in Britain where, prior to the 1990s, coastal
protection was seen as an expensive and essentially reactive approach
to coastal change with a virtual disregard for geomorphological con-
cepts. Initial progress came with the implementation of a ﬁrst genera-
tion of 42 Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs) for England and Wales
(around 7000 km of open coast). These were nested in a two-tier hier-
archy of major coastal cells (median length approximately 550 km) and
sub-cells (mean length 100 km; Motyka and Brampton, 1993; see also
Fig. 1). At the sub-cell scale, each SMP divided the coast into ﬁner-
scalemanagement units, for which alternative strategic defence options
were evaluated for a somewhat arbitrary 50-year epoch. A second gen-
eration of SMPs, initiated in 2006, incorporated more substantive geo-
morphological thinking, largely emanating from the DEFRA-funded
FutureCoast project (Burgess et al., 2002; Cooper and Jay, 2002). This
departed from the previous place-speciﬁc analysis of coastal problems
in favour of a broader context that embraced the spatial and temporal
scales by which the coast and its human problems had evolved and
(considering anticipated change in climate, or more speciﬁcally, mean
sea level) would likely evolve. FutureCoast identiﬁed a three-tier spatial
hierarchy of 424 local shoreline response systems, 108 shoreline behav-
iour systems and 23 coastal behaviour systems. The latter translated
into 22 Phase 2 SMPs that are rather larger than their predecessors,ranging from approximately 30 to 950 km (median 170 km),
subdivided into around 1500 policy units. The principal tract remained
the wave-sediment cell though in reality it was the sediment pathway
that dominated the cell deﬁnition. The overall conditional status of
each cell was evaluated against two coastal behavioural types, swash-
aligned and drift-aligned shorelines. These two dynamic types were a
conceptual recognition of sediment supply and, tacitly in terms of
wave exposure, longshore sediment transport. They were in effect
time-averaged statements of temporal and spatial variation in the sedi-
ment pathway, and given the alongshore interconnection of such struc-
tures, a means of establishing a qualitative forecasting position for
multiple future epochs (0 to 20; 20 to 50; and 50 to 100 years). A
small number of similarly-founded SMPs have been implemented in
Scotland, although the more indented nature of the Scottish coast and
weaker littoral-drift systems mean that sediment cell-based manage-
ment plans might not be the best way forward (Hansom et al., 2004).
Several issues arose from this type of analysis: i) the understanding
ofwhat drift- and swash-alignmentmeant in terms of coastal behaviour
was not widely understood beyond academic geomorphology; ii) the
interaction of estuaries with the open coast was not given real promi-
nence, given the difﬁculty of developing pathways for ﬁner non-beach
grade sediment (Cooper and Pontee, 2006); and iii) sediment pathways,
as articulated by supply changes, were not recognised as themajor time
and spatial scale determinant of coastal evolution. These limitations
meant that the structure of these pathways and their dynamics (includ-
ing decaying impacts of past climate shifts, aswell as potential future in-
puts due to climate change) were not easily translated into individual
SMPs. There was a major requirement in for geomorphic ‘expertise’ to
translate scientiﬁc understanding of coastal behaviour into an underly-
ing formulation of larger-scale process and expected outcomes that, if
unrecognised by planners, meant the loss of both SMP function and
the ability to devise realistic scenarios of coastal evolution.
The British experience of incorporating geomorphological principles
into shoreline management has thus been mixed. On the positive side,
an explicit spatial up-scaling has moved planners to consider amore in-
tegrated coastal perspective, whereby local problems have to be consid-
ered in the context of broader-scale sediment pathways. However,
management plans remain somewhat truncated in their time-scale per-
spectives. Much of this limitation must be tied back to lack of under-
standing of larger-scale coastal behaviour (e.g. shoreline status and
sediment cells (see Cooper and Pontee, 2006)). Such limitations are
especially apparent at the critical multi-decadal to centennial scales
over which systems-level behaviour is seen to emerge as a complex
function of a set of uncertain forcings, whose uncertainty appears to in-
crease into the 21st century. Quantitative modelling of such outcomes
has thus remained largely restricted to local spatial scales, and at a
reductionist level that is unsuited to problems arising at a mesoscale.
The FutureCoast project (Burgess et al., 2002), and the revised SMPs
that it underpinned, formalise a wealth of knowledge that could inform
predictive modelling, but which has still to be taken up in any substan-
tive manner.
TheUK is something of an outlier in terms of the extent towhich sci-
entiﬁc knowledge pertaining to a large proportion of its open coast has
been formalised and systematically incorporated into successive gener-
ations of strategic management plans. It is instructive to compare this
situation with that in the USA, where a more complex interplay of fed-
eral and state government and stakeholders (e.g. Kousky, 2014) has
precluded analysis and management at a national scale. However, this
is partly a question of scale, and similarly cohesive assessments of coast-
al vulnerability are emerging at a state level, one of themost obvious ini-
tiatives being the Louisiana Coastal Masterplan (Coastal Protection and
Restoration Authority, 2012; Peyronnin et al., 2013), which covers
100,000 km2. This project is of particular interest in that it marks a de-
parture from analysis of historic change and qualitative synthesis of
coastal behavioural tendencies in favour of quantitative predictive
modelling. To this end, an integrated suite of mesoscale sediment
Fig. 1. Comparison of Motyka and Brampton (1993) mapping of major cells and sub-cells for England andWales (which broadly correspond to phase 1 SMPs) and the coastal behaviour
systems derived from the FUTURECOAST project (Burgess et al., 2002), used for the phase 2 SMPs.
6 J. French et al. / Geomorphology 256 (2016) 3–16balance and ecohydrological models is used to evaluate nearly 400
coastal protection and restoration projects and to capture the essential
trends in coastal behaviour necessary to inform strategic planning
over a 50 year timescale (Meselhe et al., 2013).
3. Matching understanding to mesoscale problems
The challenge is to meet the demand for long-term morphological
simulations with theoretical and mechanistic knowledge based on
sound physical principles and empirical knowledge. Progress on this
front is still hindered by the lack of a generally accepted up-scaling the-
ory. In the following, the rationale for a more robust approach to
up-scaling and limitations of three proposed conceptualizations; the
primary scale relationship, the coastal tract and the hierarchical ap-
proach, are presented.
3.1. Up-scaling on the basis of the primary scale relationship
It is clear from the preceding analysis that the scales of shoreline
management, whilst partly deﬁned by dominant system forcings, are
also substantially imposed by timescales of policy-making that is in-
creasingly conducted within an overarching paradigm of climate
change science. Both imply an entry into coastal system behaviour at a
scale that is rather far removed from that at whichmuch of our primary
knowledge resides. This gives rise to an up-scaling problem, sincemuchof our understanding of themechanisms of landform change is obtained
at the relatively small temporal spatial scales of experimental studies.
This is not to say that we do not have access to historical and geological
insights into the evolutionary behaviour of coastal environments at
scales from centuries to millennia (Woodroffe and Murray-Wallace,
2012). However, much of the mechanistic detail that is pertinent to
such scales continues to elude us. Such a predicament is by no means
unique to geomorphology. In ecology, for example, it iswidely acknowl-
edged that we know a lot about organisms, less about populations and
even less about entire ecological landscapes (e.g. Urban, 2005). As
noted above, the scales of interest for shoreline management necessi-
tate the disaggregation of progressive trends from extreme variability,
some of which extends into themesoscale range. From a sediment bud-
get perspective, this boils down to the resolution of tiny residual ﬂuxes
from much larger gross transports. Some of these ﬂuxes, for example
cross-shore exchange between lower and upper shoreface or, estuarine
sediment sinks, cannot be resolved directly through measurement.
Long-term geological context can guide our understanding of both the
mode/direction of coastal change under speciﬁed forcing and also help
to constrain the fundamental driver of sediment supply (e.g. McNinch,
2004). However, there is an ultimate information limit associated with
historic data, since these can only represent a small portion of the envi-
ronmental state space. Furthermore, there has beenmassive variation in
terms of sediment availability and processes, especially over the later
Holocene, which makes it difﬁcult to extrapolate with conﬁdence.
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systems (Syvitski and Kettner, 2011; Knight and Harrison, 2014) this
means that the past is not always a good guide to the future and this
is especially so of systems that exhibit the possibility of divergent future
states and emergent behaviours (Dearing et al., 2010; see also Section 4
below). Rather, future coastal behaviour is best understood and predict-
ed through modelling that is able to capture the non-linearities evident
in many aspects of geomorphological system behaviour.
In the absence of a formal aggregation theory, and based on the sem-
inal work of Schumm and Lichty (1965) on time and space causality in
geomorphological systems, the largely implicit relationship between
temporal and spatial scale has afforded a convenient basis for specifying
quantitative modelling approaches (e.g. de Vriend, 1991; de Vriend
et al., 1993). As de Vriend (1991) observes, such a ‘primary-scale rela-
tionship’ implies that “the explanation of a phenomenon in coastal be-
haviour is primarily sought in physical processes in a similar scale
range”. As our process understanding improves, however, there are a
number of issues that mitigate against uncritical use of the primary-
scale relationship as an aggregation theory. For example, bar formation
at sub-annual timescales may inﬂuence longer-term shoreline stability
through the cumulative effect of repeated cycles of formation and dissi-
pation. For example, the seasonal arrival and migration of mud banks
signiﬁcantly increases the storm and tsunami resistance of villages
on the southwest coast of Brazil and in India (e.g. Elgar and
Raubenheimer, 2008; Holland et al., 2009). A particularly impressive
example occurred in 1998 at Cassino Beach (Fig. 2), southern Brazil,
where deposition of ﬂuid mud on the beach during a single storm
event caused a total absence of breakingwaves along 13 km of shore-
line for nearly 14 months (Holland et al., 2009). Anthony and
Dolique (2004) document a slightly different interplay between the
interannual morphodynamics of sandy beaches in Cayenne, French
Guiana, and migrating mud banks fed by sediment supply from the
Amazon. This mud bank migration drives beach rotational responses
that are completely unrelated to any variability in deepwater wave
climate, with extreme instances resulting in muting of normal
ocean beach dynamics for several years until mud dispersal.
Various attempts have been made to formalise alternative bases for
applying our knowledge of coastal processes to modelling of morpho-
logical change at broader scales. One of the earliest comprehensive
treatments is that of de Vriend et al. (1993), who identify three distinct
approaches to longer-term modelling of coastal morphology. Firstly,
input reduction methods are based around the premise that one can
capture the essence of complicated forcings by simpler representative
inputs. A classic example is the use of a ‘morphological tide’ (i.e. a char-
acteristic tidal cycle than can be continuously repeated to achieve an
effect similar to a real sequence of individual tides) to model long-
term bed evolution using hydrodynamic and sediment transportFig. 2. Example of how seasonal timing and non-linear energy transfer might inﬂuence long-ter
due to ephemeral shallow water mud deposits off Cassino beach in southern Brazil.
From Holland et al. (2009).models (e.g. Latteux, 1995). In effect, this up-scales observational data
in a way that permits application of reductionist models at extended
space and, especially, time scales. The second approach, model reduc-
tion (or process ﬁltering; see Capobianco et al., 1998) endeavours to re-
formulate the model around processes relevant at the scale of interest
whilst averaging or neglecting ﬁner scale phenomena. A distinction is
made here between the explicit representation of ﬁner-scale processes
and the inclusion of their effects (Murray, 2007). This is akin to the tur-
bulence closure schemes used in ﬂuid dynamics; an example from
coastal morphodynamics is the use of tide-averaging to resolve the
long-term sediment ﬂuxes and bathymetric evolution of tidal basins
(e.g. Di Silvio et al., 2010). A third approach side-steps the scaling prob-
lem by using a simpliﬁed model that exhibits behaviour that is consis-
tent with observation or theory. Examples of such a behaviour-
oriented approach include highly aggregated (0-dimensional) models
for the evolution of coupled tidal delta, inlet channel and tidal ﬂat
systems (Stive et al., 1998; Kragtwijk et al., 2004), and the shoreface
translation model of Cowell et al. (1999). With regard to the two
upscaling approaches, a variety of formal methods exist although
these are often heavily inﬂuenced by place-speciﬁc considerations
such that generalisation is difﬁcult (de Vriend et al., 1993). In contrast,
no general procedure for aggregation exists and substantial reliance is
placed on the imagination and ingenuity of the modeller in elucidating
the essential system behaviours and devising appropriate modelling
analogues. Such models need not be directly founded on physical prin-
ciples and many are essentially phenomenological (cf Urban, 2005). As,
such, their nature and explanatory and predictive power depend greatly
on the conceptual framework within which they are formulated.
3.2. The coastal tract
Perhaps the most fully developed conceptual framework is that of
the coastal tract (Cowell et al., 2003a). This introduces a compositemor-
phology of interacting landscape components within which a hierarchi-
cal cascade of processes drive coastal morphological change. At any
level within the hierarchy, morphological change is driven not only by
processes that are naturally observed at the associated range of time
and space scales but also by the accumulated residual effects of higher
order processes acting at smaller scales (Fig. 3). The tract concept is
important in that it explicitly sets out to deﬁne a spatially-extended
meta-morphology that encompasses not only the coast, or upper
shoreface, but also connected back-barrier (including estuarine) envi-
ronments as well as the lower shoreface. The tract constitutes the
lowest order within a temporal scale hierarchy and constrains, via the
operation of internal boundary conditions, the operation of higher
order processes. As a framework for aggregation of processes intomeso-
scale models, the tract concept fulﬁls a number of roles. First, it seeks tom shorelinemorphological evolution. Airborne image showing differential wave breaking
Fig. 3. The nesting of the coastal tract cascade highlights the needs to aggregate smaller scale processes up to larger scales of interest aswell as the role of lower-order constraints that act at
each level within the cascade.
Reproduced from Cowell et al. (2003a).
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with the more pressing shoreline management problems, from higher
order variability. Second, it nests the processes and sub-systems associ-
ated with such changes within a geological framework that provides a
degree of closure of the sediment budget that, together with external
climate and ocean forcing, is a primary driver of landform change.
Such a geological context is necessarily region-speciﬁc. Third, it presents
a method for deﬁning a hierarchy of morphodynamic behaviours that
take place within the tract, and a protocol for mapping site-speciﬁc
real-world problems onto this, to facilitate the formulation of appropri-
ately dimensioned and scaled models (Cowell et al., 2003b).
However, there remains the issue of how best to aggregate the ef-
fects of ﬁner scale processes as we move up the scale hierarchy
(Fig. 3). In part, this can be accomplished through careful structuring
of the scale hierarchy. Accordingly, in their ‘tract cascade’, Cowell et al.
(2003a) invoke three orders of landform complex, morphological unit
and morphological element to accommodate the spatial and functional
complexity that is evident in nature. This discourages overly simplistic
aggregation and also better accommodates place-speciﬁc circum-
stances. That said, regional applicationwill invariably involve subjective
modiﬁcation of the detail, and there is scope for different assignments of
speciﬁc landforms (tidal ﬂats, saltmarshes, dunes etc.) within the
absolute scale hierarchy that they present (see, for example, French
et al., 2016).
The tract cascade is deﬁned with explicit reference to hierarchy the-
ory (Simon, 1962; O'Neill et al., 1986; Haigh, 1987;Werner, 1999). For-
mal interpretations of hierarchy theory have been most numerous in
ecology and ecosystem science (Müller, 1997), where it has long been
appreciated that spatially-distributed environmental systems are natu-
rally organised such that behaviour emerges on distinct temporal and
spatial scales under the inﬂuence and constraint of relatively lower
and higher levels (e.g. Valentine and May, 1996; Hay et al., 2001). Akey aspect of hierarchy theory that is incorporated into the tract cascade
is the asymmetric nature of the vertical coupling between levels. Verti-
cal coupling is conditioned primarily by process rates and higher levels
(lower orders in the scheme of Cowell et al., 2003a) exert constraints
whereas lower levels (high orders of behaviour) inﬂuence the focal
level through their accumulated residual effects.
3.3. Landforms as self-organised, hierarchical systems
A generalised analysis has been presented by Werner (1999, 2003)
with reference to the self-organising properties of geomorphological
systems (Hallet, 1990; Coco and Murray, 2007), as well as ideas
drawn from complex systems science. Werner's hierarchical treatment
is consistent with the primary-scale relationship and the coastal tract
approaches, but generalizes similar ideas as an appropriate way to ana-
lyse any system in which the effects of processes occurring on speciﬁc
time and space scales propagate over a wide range of scales. The hierar-
chical modelling approach arises from complex systems perspectives,
including especially the idea of ‘emergent phenomena’ originally es-
poused in the physics community but subsequently ﬁndingwidespread
applications in the earth and environmental sciences. From this view-
point, no single scale range exists in which the native processes are
the ‘fundamental’ causes of phenomena at much larger scales (as is
often implicitly or explicitly assumed when we attempt to construct
numerical models starting with grain-scale interactions to address be-
haviours on much larger scales). Rather, as we move upward through
the scales, the non-additive interactions between myriad degrees of
freedom in one scale range collectively give rise to effectively new var-
iables and interactions at much larger scales — for example, the way
molecular motions give rise to macroscopic variable such as density
and pressure (Murray et al., 2008). It is increasingly accepted that it is
the interactions between these emergent variables that most directly
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interactions between macroscopic ﬂuid variables are generally viewed
as the cause of phenomena such as water waves.
The hierarchical perspective also highlights the fact that cause and
effect propagate downward through the scales as well as upward
(Werner, 1999, 2003; Murray et al., 2014). Structures and behaviours
that arise from emergent interactions on relatively large scales dictate
the context within which the much smaller scale processes occur (for
example, the way water waves inﬂuence molecular motions). In addi-
tion, the emergent variables and interactions in one scale range may
be effectively independent of details of the much smaller scale process-
es. Although the larger scale processes would not occur if the smaller
scale ones did not exist, the effects from the small scale processes that
are important on the larger scale might not depend on all the properties
of the small scale system. Formal downscaling analyses have been lim-
ited in geomorphology, but Eliot et al. (2013) present a hierarchical
landform analysis framework that incorporates an evidence-based
downscaling process. This approach can potentially address a number
of the issues that confound up-scaling of geomorphicmodelling, includ-
ing sediment volume closure, external inﬂuences, geomorphic state-
dependency (see Section 4 below) and the elucidation of dominant pro-
cesses and feedbacks (see also Payo et al., 2015). It may also provide a
basis for identifying or discriminating between alternative up-scaling
pathways from more reductionist sediment transport modelling.
Taken together, these realizations– that analysing emergent interac-
tions can provide themost direct explanations of phenomena in a given
scale range (and possibly the most reliable predictions (e.g. Murray,
2007, 2013), and that cause and effect propagate at least as directly
downward through the scales as upward – imply that smaller scale pro-
cesses are not necessarily more ‘fundamental’ than larger-scale ones.
Thus, when devising numerical models, it would seemingly be most ef-
fective to search for interactions at the ‘primary scale’ of the phenomena
we are interested in.
As noted above, however, there are limitations to the straightfor-
ward implementation of a hierarchical approach when developing a
model of mesoscale landscape phenomena. Many of the accepted,
well-tested parameterizations available currently are based on the ob-
servation of processes on laboratory scales and relatively few parame-
terizations addressing mesoscale interactions have been developed
thus far. Future work may help improve this situation, but at this
stage, lacking a formal method that prescribes how to determine
which effects of much smaller scale processes are most relevant for
the scale of interest and how tomost effectively represent those effects,
we must rely heavily on scientiﬁc creativity to mint new parameteriza-
tions. Parameterizations, if they are to ultimately become widely ac-
cepted, should have a rational basis, although initially minted
parameterizations (sometimes called ‘rules’) are not likely to have a
high degree of quantitative accuracy. Ideally, time and rigorous ﬁeld
testing will determine which are the most effective mesoscale parame-
terizations, and strategic observation campaigns will improve the em-
pirical grounding of those parameterizations. On the other hand, there
is always the danger that convenience and a desire to predict regardless
of the robustness of the underlyingmodelmay leadweakparameteriza-
tions to endure beyond their ‘expiry date’ in the science community. The
so-called ‘Bruun rule’, in its original sense that involved only the
shoreface (Bruun, 1962; Schwartz, 1967), is perhaps the most obvious
case in point here. Although the conservation of mass assumptions
employed in the in the original Bruun have been extended to encom-
pass the broader coastal proﬁle active over longer timescales
(Wolinsky and Murray, 2009), making an ‘extended’ Bruun rule ap-
propriate for evaluating a sea-level rise-driven component of coast-
line change, the original, restricted Bruun rule continues to be
applied in inappropriate contexts (see also, Bruun (1988)). This par-
ticular example is noteworthy not only for the continued application
of a highly idealisedmodel of beach response to sea-level rise despite
widespread criticism of its underlying assumptions, but also the factthat this model continues to be embedded in models that purport to
offer far more sophisticated insights into mesoscale coastal behav-
iour (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004a).
One mesoscale parameterization for modelling wave-dominated
coastlines that beneﬁts from some history of use, is the treatment of
alongshore sedimentﬂux as a relatively simple function of shoreline ori-
entation relative to wave-approach angles, or a distribution of them
(Komar, 1998; Ashton et al., 2001; Hanson and Kraus, 2011). This has
empirical support (Ashton and Murray, 2006a; Moore et al., 2013),
and further reﬁnements can be expected (not least to answer some of
the criticisms levelled at the rather empirical approaches to the quanti-
ﬁcation of alongshore transport rate; Cooper and Pilkey, 2004c). As
Lazarus et al. (2011) have demonstrated, gradients in net alongshore
sediment ﬂux appear to be responsible for cumulative change on
wave-dominated coastlines on scales greater than a few kilometres
and over years to decades. Their analysis of high resolution shoreline
change data for 130 km of the predominantly sandy North Carolina
coast shows that, whilst processes and patterns of shoreline change
occurring on scales of a kilometre or less over storm time scales are
fascinating in their own right and can adversely impact humandevelop-
ment, they do not necessarily directly contribute to long-term coastline
change and the spatial distribution of chronic erosion on this coast.
Analysingmesoscale coastline change in terms of gradients in along-
shore sediment ﬂux (treated relatively simply, without explicitly simu-
lating processes on much smaller scales) provides an example of the
hierarchical systems perspective applied to the meso-scale. Alongshore
sediment ﬂux can be related to ﬂux of alongshore momentum entering
the surf zone (Longuet-Higgins, 1970; Fredsoe and Deigaard, 1992;
Ashton and Murray, 2006b). The commonly used semi-empirical CERC
equation takes almost the same form as this alongshore (Komar and
Inman, 1970; Komar, 1998). How these ﬂuxes change as a function of
shoreline orientation relative to offshore wave approach angles can
drive the evolution of large-scale coastline shape (e.g. Ashton et al.,
2001) and how that shape responds to changing forcing (Moore et al.,
2013). The basic physics relating ﬂuxes of energy and momentum to
shoreline orientation do not depend on the details of how sediment is
transported along the shore—it could hypothetically take place all in
the surf zone, or all in the swash zone, and produce the same large-
scale result.
Large-scale morphodynamic interactions thus arise from the basic
relationship between momentum ﬂuxes and shoreline orientation
(Murray and Ashton, 2013); large-scale coastline shapes dictate large-
scale patterns of alongshore sedimentﬂux, and the patterns of sediment
determine changes in coastline shape. These morphodynamic interac-
tions can involve positive feedbacks that cause coastline undulations
to increase in amplitude, as well as ﬁnite-amplitude interactions be-
tween growing coastline features that lead to self-organised coastline
shapes (including cuspate capes and ﬂying spits; Ashton and Murray,
2006a). In the case of self-organised rhythmic coastline patterns, it is
clear that the emergent structures arise most directly from the large-
scale interactions, rather than complicated details of processes on surf
zone scales or smaller; interactions at the scale of coastline patterns de-
termine local shoreline orientations and therefore processes on smaller
scales, which can be interpreted as cause and effect propagating directly
downward through a range of scales (Murray et al., 2014). However,
these ﬁndings are not limited to coastlines with large-scale rhythmic
patterns; large-scale morphodynamic interactions will drive or inﬂu-
ence coastline change on any wave-dominated coastline (even where
boundary conditions such as headlands that compartmentalize the
coastline inﬂuence shoreline orientations).
4. The importance of changes in system state
Much of geomorphology is concerned with the elucidation or
prediction of incremental changes in either process rates or morpholo-
gy. These aspects of geomorphological system functioning can be
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drodynamic and sediment transport principles (Roelvink and Reniers,
2012; Villaret et al., 2013). As the scale of investigation expands to en-
counter the self-organisational tendencies discussed in the preceding
section, qualitative changes in state are encountered. These include
changes in a critical aspect of system dynamics (e.g. a shift from ﬂood-
dominance to ebb-dominance in an estuary) as well as changes in
gross conﬁguration (as in the breaching and detachment and degrada-
tion of a spit). At the mesoscales of primary interest here, both kinds
of state change constitute important aspects of landform behaviour
that must be captured in any quantitative model.
Phillips (2014) presents a slightly different schematisation of state
changes, classiﬁed on the basis of their network properties with refer-
ence to graph theory. It is beyond the scope of the present paper to
fully enumerate all these types; a subset, however, is prevalent enough
in coastal and estuarine settings to merit immediate attention from
landform behaviour modellers. The most straightforward case involves
a sequential transition between discrete states, as in the classic tidal ﬂat,
lower saltmarsh, upper saltmarsh sequence. A second case involves a
sequence that repeats in a cyclical manner; examples are some circum-
stances of tidal ﬂat–saltmarsh alternation (e.g. Pedersen and Bartholdy,
2007; Singh Chauhan, 2009) or bypassing cycles that involve growth,
detachment, migration and reattachment of inlet sediment shoals
(Burningham and French, 2006). Other important modes of state
change involve either divergent or convergent evolution. Divergence
is of particular interest in that it implies the existence of multiple evolu-
tionary pathways thatmay culminate in alternative stable states. An im-
portant example in the present context is the potential for evolution
towards either wave-regimes or tide-dominated intertidal sedimenta-
tion (Fagherazzi and Wiberg, 2009; Kirwan et al., 2010). Here, state
changes may simultaneously encompass both changes in conﬁguration
(e.g. replacement of tidal ﬂat by saltmarsh or vice-versa) and shifts in
process dynamics (e.g. a shift from estuary sediment import to export;
French et al., 2008).
State change has been widely recognised in the context of beach
morphodynamic regime. This is thought to exhibit state transitions be-
tween distinct beach states varying from nil at the regime continuum
ends (reﬂective and dissipative) to annual to decadal variation in state
in the middle or intermediate states (Wright and Short, 1984). Howev-
er, for multi-decadal modelling of state change one needs to upscale to
‘state’ deﬁnitions that can accommodate aspects of wider (time and
space) coastal change and associated sediment paths. This may entail
some subjective judgments about what precisely constitutes a discrete
state. This problem is neatly illustrated with reference to recent work
on gravel barrier dynamics. A tradition of coastal barrier recognition in
the context of drift-alignment, and swash alignment (Orford et al.,
2002) can provide two potential end member states that have been
interpreted as mutually exclusive attractors (Orford et al., 1996). How-
ever, in the context of long-term sediment supply reduction or loss,
then two more states are worth deﬁning: ‘segmented barriers’ where
underlying terrestrial basements have taken control of residual sedi-
ment volumes into a headland and bay conﬁguration; and ‘barrier
breakdown’which the thrust of residual sediment is in a dominant on-
shore direction given then loss of alongshore sediment pathway. An ex-
tension to n N 2 states enables the structuring of a transition matrix by
which characteristics and statistical signiﬁcance of transition probabili-
ties are potentially delimited using Markovian-based models.
Once putative states are deﬁned, the question of state-change timing
has to be considered. There is evidence of such changes in the form of a
switch from drift to swash alignment at 102 to 103 yr scales (Orford and
Jennings, 2007). Such shifts can be regarded as one way unless major
forcing conditions occurred (notably changing sea level so as to revital-
ize sediment supply). The transition from drift to swash alignment was
not necessarily due to catastrophic forcing changes. Isla and Bujalesky
(2000) have offered a mechanism through what is termed as barrier
cannibalization that deﬁnes a slow state change potentially measuredat centennial plus scale. The inevitably of a one-way state change
in barrier structure has been challenged by Orford and Jennings
(2007) with reference to mid- to late-Holocene coastal barrier
changes on the south coast of England (Sussex) as reconstructed
from related estuary palaeoecological changes. These show how
open and closed phases of estuary conditions (freshwater–brackish
variability) can be related to state change between swash and drift
aligned coastal tracts at multi-centennial scales. Such changes ap-
pear to occur under the inﬂuence of a relatively slow rate of sea-
level change (around 5m in 5 ka to 1mm yr−1) and restricted spatial
freedom of barrier morphology movement due to lithiﬁed basement
and cliff morphology. On open coasts, temporal and spatial changes
between swash and drift alignment are therefore sensitive to chang-
es in sediment supply rates and by changes in near-shore water
depth as lower beachfaces react to reducing supply rates.
Efforts to model state change should also assess the conditional
probabilities by which system components would act against state
change. The principal components are those that control sediment sup-
ply per se, as well as the conditional control imposed by barrier resil-
ience. Orford (2011) explored the time scales by which resilience
could be deﬁned, thus de facto imposing conditional probabilities on
an absence of state change. Our present understanding indicates that
this control operates at sub-annual to multi-annual scales and as such
would be likely ﬁltered from any treatment of mesoscale behaviour at
multi-decadal to centennial scales. What might be more effective as a
conditional control of state change are catastrophic storm events. How-
ever, in temperate climates (even with the possibility of extra tropical
hurricane incursion) signiﬁcant changes in the incidence of extreme
events (susceptibility) have not been evident in the 20th century
(Orford, 2011). This would suggest that in some forcing regimes, and
in the case of coastal barriers at least, present state is well-tuned to
quite a broad a range of high magnitude events, none of which stand-
out as being so extreme as to causemajor state change in terms of land-
form breakdown (Orford and Anthony, 2011).
From the above, it is clear that state change is an important aspect of
coastal behaviour that becomes more, not less signiﬁcant as we ap-
proach the mesoscale. Gross changes in conﬁguration are clearly part
of the normal sequence of landform evolution in some contexts, notably
within the estuarine intertidal zone. On the open coast, they may be as-
sociated with abrupt changes in system functioning, possibly with
major implications for ﬂood and erosion risk (for example, a persistent
barrier breach and the creation of new inlet and estuary). However, the
inherent resilience of many coastal sediment systems means that such
changes may not be particularly common at decadal scales. That said,
there are clearly implications for mesoscale modelling in that models
have to potentially capture not only subtle shifts in behaviour that can
ultimately be reduced to the direction of a mediating sediment ﬂux
(especially in the case of estuaries), but also the appearance or disap-
pearance of discrete landforms and or changes in the structure of the
interactions in a broader-scale complex of landforms. Certainly, as
idealised modelling by Slott et al. (2006) shows, responses to climate
change will by no means by restricted to uniform retreat as envisaged
by some applications of the Bruun model, and reconﬁguration of more
complex planform geometries is possible under plausible changes in
wave climate.
Whilst capturing the existence or potential for such behaviour is
clearly crucial, it is not always clear how the range of discrete states
can be anticipated. Whilst some ‘pressure points’ may be obvious from
local knowledge and previous research (e.g. the potential for breaching
of a barrier beach to create a new inlet; Hartley and Pontee, 2008) other
dynamic state changes may be harder to discern a priori. Alternatively,
some insights may be obtained qualitative modelling of systems
depicted as network graphs (Capobianco et al., 1999; Phillips, 2012).
Causal loop analysis (CLA) is a particularly promising technique for elu-
cidating qualitative aspects of system dynamic behaviour that has hith-
erto seen little application in geomorphology. Payo et al. (2015) extend
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strate its potential to reveal the existence of alternative equilibria in ad-
vance of quantitative modelling. Divergent conﬁgurational states can
also be captured in the Coastal and Estuarine SystemMappingmethod-
ology proposed by French et al. (2016).
5. Towards an appropriate complexity for mesoscale modelling
The preceding sections have set out a case for focusing quantitative
models of coastal change on a mesoscale that is bounded in time by
the roughly decadal time frame required to exclude seasonal and inter-
annual variability and, at the upper end, by a timescale of one or more
centuries that frames contemporary climate-change impact debates.
At these time scales, coastal morphology exerts a signiﬁcant mediating
effect on the vulnerability of human communities and assets to erosion
(especially on open coasts) and ﬂooding (especially in estuaries) (see
also Lazarus et al., 2015). Spatial scales emerge less obviously from
application of hierarchy theory to natural geomorphological systems
and only in an arbitrary manner from the needs of shoreline manage-
ment planning. Moreover, as shown schematically in Fig. 4, the associa-
tion between time and space scales is not quite as tight as textbook
conceptualisations imply.
Much of thediscussion thus far has been concernedwith how to deal
with complexity that arises due to non-linear behaviour and the way
that this complicates scaling of our predictive ability along the time
axis. In ﬂuvial geomorphology, there is considerable scope to reduce
the complexity of the problem in that many of themost problematic as-
pects of ﬂuid-sediment interaction can be dispensed with in favour of
simpliﬁed routing algorithms that effectively replace hydraulics with
hydrology (e.g. Coulthard et al., 2002; Nicholas, 2009). Similarly the dy-
namics of sediment transport can be approximated by slope-dependentFig. 4. Schematic representation of linkages between a timescale of primary interest (determine
timeframes) and the associated multiple spatial scales of interaction in coupled coast–estuary–
From a modelling perspective, broadly synthesist and reductionist approaches can be broughtfunctions that dispense with much of the physics that gives rise to non-
linear effects that accumulate erroneously and which are sensitive to
initial conditions that are hard to specify. In this sense the ‘reduced com-
plexity’ label may well be appropriate in that difﬁcult problems are
made tractable largely by replacing complex phenomena by simpliﬁed
parameterizations. Of course, as Nicholas and Quine (2007) observe,
this form of abstraction is virtually ubiquitous in modelling.
For coastal problems a different set of considerations emerges. Most
fundamentally, the dependence of sediment transport on geophysical
ﬂows cannot be quite so readily parameterised as a simple function of
topography. Tidal ﬂows, for example, arise frompressure rather than to-
pographic gradients anddrive sedimentmovements that emerge as tiny
residuals of opposing gross ﬂuxes. The residual water and sediment
movements are much less amenable to robust parameterisation,
which favours the retention of more of the hydrodynamic complexity
in models that aim to resolve morphological change. This particularly
applies to estuaries and to systems dominated by cohesive sediments.
The sediment transport pathways that drive morphological change are
highly grain-size dependent (e.g. Bass et al., 2007) and the interaction
between cohesive and non-cohesive sediment pathways can be quite
complex, even involving opposing residual ﬂuxes in some tidal inlets
(e.g. Van der Kreeke and Hibma, 2005).
There is also the question of how comprehensively tomodel coupled
systems that are complex in their own right and exhibit different scales
of behaviour and strengths of horizontal coupling. Change on open
coasts is typically mediated by beach grade material (sands, gravels)
and littoral drift systems that tend to have a strong serial dependency.
Even in the case of a dependence on more distant sources, the ﬁltering
effect (e.g. via slower shelf transport rates) acts to decouple sources
from their ultimate sinks, such that the problem reduces to one of
shorter-range transfers with serial dependency (i.e. dominant directiondwith reference to intrinsic forcing periodicities as well as engineering, social and political
shelf systems (the latter being strongly associated with distinct sediment size fractions).
to bear on various aspects of this coupled system.
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short-range coupling with adjacent coast via tidal deltas and inlet
bypassing processes (e.g. Burningham and French, 2006) and the evolu-
tion of estuary morphology can exert a considerable inﬂuence on the
open coast (e.g. Stive et al., 1991; Fitzgerald et al., 2006). Other estuaries
and inlets are only weakly coupled via inlet dynamics to up- and down-
drift coasts, such that much longer-range transfers of cohesive material
determine their sediment budget and morphological evolution. A com-
prehensive model of coupled estuary and coastal behaviour at decadal
timescales thus has to incorporate spatial scales of interaction that
range from a relatively small multiple of the spatial resolution up to po-
tentially hundreds of kilometres to handle different pathways within
the shelf-scale sediment system (Fig. 4). In the case of, estuaries, fusion
of reductionist and synthesist approaches may offer the best basis for
prediction, especially where the timescale of interest lies in the decadal
to centennial range (Thornhill et al., 2015).
How best to approach the problem of deciding upon an appropriate
model complexity therefore? Building on the preceding synthesis of
ideas, we see a number of requirements for successful predictivemodel-
ling at a mesoscale.
1. The system being studied must be bounded with reference to the
time and space scales at which behaviours of interest emerge and/
or scientiﬁc or management problems arise. Natural timescales
may be revealed more-or-less objectively through analysis of the
forcing energy spectrum, supplemented by increasingly sophisticat-
ed data-driven analysis of coastal change (Tebbens et al., 2002;
Kroon et al., 2008; Lazarus et al., 2011), although it is clear that time-
scales will invariably be societally imposed in many instances. The
concept of a low-order coastal tract that contains a hierarchy of
higher-order sediment-sharing morphological units (Cowell et al.,
2003a) provides a vital conceptual framework through which we
can bound the system in a way that speciﬁes key sediment
exchanges and constraints on supply. These include contemporary
terrestrial sources, exchanges between coast and inner shelf, and
the magnitude of active stores that integrate a long history of time-
varying inputs and outputs and estuarine sinks. However, we here
advocate a slightly different approach to the treatment of scales
within the tract hierarchy in favour of relative rather than absolute
time scales allied to a broader spectrum of spatial scales. Identiﬁca-
tion of nested littoral sediment cells is not sufﬁcient to resolve the
web of interactions that drive coupled coastal and estuarine behav-
iour and a more sophisticated mapping of morphological compo-
nents and inﬂuence (including sediment) pathways is an essential
ﬁrst step in establishing the conﬁguration of the system, and espe-
cially themultiplicity of spatial interactions that need to bemodelled
within a speciﬁed time frame. This mapping should also identify the
various geological (e.g. Burningham, 2008; Cooper et al., 2012) and
human constraints (structures, interventions in the sediment re-
gime) that constrain evolution towards a natural equilibrium. The
Coastal and Estuarine System Mapping methodology advocated by
French et al., 2016) provides a basis for deriving these constraints
and interactions in a consistent and transparent way based on
formalisation of current knowledge.
2. Levels of model complexity and comprehensiveness must be appro-
priate to the problem at hand. Whilst is clear that progress is more
likely to bemade throughmodels that are predominantly synthesist,
(in the sense of Paola, 2002), the nature of marine forcing, especially
in estuaries, means that it is frequently appropriate to retain a degree
of hydrodynamic complexity that can only be obtained from a pri-
marily reductionist approach. Accordingly, we see great potential in
fusing these approaches rather than deploying them in isolation as
end members of a modelling spectrum. This can be achieved in two
ways. Firstly, the power of reductionist coastal area models can be
harnessed to extend the spatial scale of shelf sediment transport
(e.g. Barnard et al., 2013; Bian et al., 2013). Again, this possibilityreﬂects the observation that spatial and temporal scales are not
quite as tightly intertwined as conventional scale-based classiﬁca-
tions of geomorphic phenomena typically assume (see also Fenster
et al., 1993). Crucially, this allows us to use the proven explanatory
power of computational hydrodynamics both to generate large-
scale pathways and also to resolve potentially important local
cross-shore exchanges that are below the limits of direct observation.
Secondly, hybrid model architectures can be devised to retain phys-
ically complete representations where these are necessary to gener-
ate behaviours we expect to be important at the scale of interest but
which otherwise reduce complexity in favour of a more synthesist
approach. Exploratory work of this kind has been undertaken in
estuaries (Hinwood and McLean, 2002; Dearing et al., 2006) and
Fig. 5 illustrates how this vision is being implemented in the Estuary
SpaTial LandscapE Evolution Model (ESTEEM; Thornhill et al., 2015)
that is being developed as part of the iCOASST Project in the UK
(Nicholls et al., 2012).
3. Modellers should seek a priori insights into what kind of behaviours
are likely to be evident at the scale of interest and the extent towhich
the behavioural validity of a model may be constrained by its under-
lying assumptions and its comprehensiveness (i.e. the range of pro-
cesses included). Since such behaviours emerge at the scale of
interest from non-additive interactions between more fundamental
components, they are often not easily predictable. However, as
Payo et al. (2015) show, qualitativemathematical modelling of alter-
native functional representation of system structure can provide
invaluable insights into sets of indicative behaviours and the process-
es that are most important in driving them. Anticipation of modelled
behaviours is not purely of intellectual interest— it can guide evalu-
ation of model performance by suggesting appropriately objective
criteria against which to evaluate model performance. This can be
problematic with models of landform evolution, since conventional
point-based accuracy metrics struggle to accommodate subjective
judgements of morphological similarity (Bosboom and Reniers,
2014). Eliot et al. (2013) advocate enhanced validation with refer-
ence to a multi-axis observational space that takes account of a
broader suite of distinct processes than conventional assessments
of hydrodynamic and sediment transport models. Finally, if we
know the behaviours involved, model output indicators can be
chosen that more closely map on to user needs (Van Koningsveld
et al., 2005).
4. Informed by qualitative insights into likely dynamic behaviour,
models (and compositions of models) should then be formulated
with a view to resolving critical state changes. Here too, appropriate
complexity is required. Dynamic changes, such as changes in the sign
of a cohesive sediment ﬂux, may well depend onmore complex rep-
resentation of shallow water tidal asymmetry. Divergent end states,
such as transitions between wave and tide-dominated intertidal
landform states may be accommodated more parametrically but a
mechanistic treatment of some form is essential (e.g. Mariotti and
Fagherazzi, 2013) — such behaviours are not easily resolved at all
in simpler rule-based schemes such as SLAMM (Clough et al.,
2010). But as we engage more fully with the meso-scale, we also
needmodels that can handle conﬁgurational change.Model coupling
(Warner et al., 2008; vanMaanen et al., 2016) is a way forward here,
especially when carried out within a conceptual framework that
identiﬁes potential changes in state (French et al., 2016). Indeed,
the ability to dynamically assemble sets of component coastal and
estuarymodels on the ﬂy to handle the appearance or disappearance
of individual landforms or landform complex may well be a factor
favouring externally coupled compositions of disparate models rath-
er thanmore tightly integratedmodels (see also Voinov and Shugart,
2013).
5. Meso-scalemodelling of coastalmorphological change should reﬂect
critically on the role of modelling and its relation to the observable
world. Conventionally, models have provided ameans of articulating
Fig. 5. Schematization of Estuary SpaTial LandscapE EvolutionModel (ESTEEM)model code architecture (Thornhill et al., 2015), showing fusion of low-dimensional but essentially reduc-
tionist representation of tidal hydrodynamics and channel sediment ﬂux, parameterized (‘reduced complexity’) intertidal ﬂat sedimentation, and largely rule-based saltmarsh
sedimentation.
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Oreskes et al., 1994; Thieler et al., 2000) validation framework. As
Manson (2007) observes, this is accommodatedwithin both the clas-
sical axiomatic and normal conceptions of science (Fig. 6). As the am-
bition of our modelling grows, however, we encounter problems
involving too many components and interactions (size, comprehen-
siveness) to be amenable to such a treatment. At this point we enter
territory that has become the realm of complex systems science in
which the relation betweenmodel and data becomes somewhat dif-
ferent. This relates, in part to the ‘complexity paradox’ of Oreskes
(2004) under which the more we strive to incorporate real world
complexity in increasingly sophisticated and comprehensivemodels,
the more we struggle to make sense of the model. In this situation,Fig. 6.Axiomatic, normal-science and complexity science conceptions of the relationships betwe
corresponds to many of the modelling endeavours considered in the present paper.the model becomes almost as complex as reality and, arguably, re-
veals as much about the consequences of adopting a particular
view of how the world works as it does about the world itself.
Whilst the preceding observations are undoubtedly of academic in-
terest, they do have implications, especially for comprehensive simula-
tions using compositions of coupled models to advance coastal science
as well as to inform management decision-making. At the very least, it
necessitates a subtler approach to the question of validation. Rather
than conventional point-based metrics in a calibration–validation
sequence, we should seek metrics that diagnose qualitatively correct
behaviours and distributions of outcomes within probabilistic uncer-
tainty frameworks (e.g. Murray and Paola, 1996; Murray, 2003).en theory,models and observables (basedonManson, 2007). The last of thesemore closely
14 J. French et al. / Geomorphology 256 (2016) 3–16Where validation in the traditional sense is not feasible, inter-model
comparison to test speciﬁc aspects of highly parameterised system be-
haviour against that modelled using more physically-complete (e.g.
computational ﬂuid dynamics) models is likely to play a larger role in
evaluating more synthesist model codes (Nicholas and Quine, 2007). A
potentially fruitful approach to the alignment of model complexity
and observable reality is to derive meta-models that parameterise and
reproduce behaviours of ﬁner-scalemodels. Urban et al. (1999) demon-
strate this in the context of landscape ecology and the problem of scal-
ing knowledge of trees, through stands, to whole forests. Fine-scale
models generate behaviours that can be statistically abstracted into sim-
pler meta-models that generate essentially consistent results since they
share a conceptual foundation and empirical base. Moreover, the meta-
models can be tuned to meet the needs of speciﬁc applications, thereby
mitigating some of the pitfalls of comprehensive broader-scaling
modelling outlined above. This track does not appear to have been
widely followed in geomorphology, but would seem to have potential
in the coastal contexts considered here.
Asmodels and their outputs becomemore complex, clear communi-
cation of modelling goals, approaches and capabilities to stakeholder
audiences also becomes critically important. As Hall et al. (2014),
observe, some of the best known, but worst understood models have
emanated from climate science. In a coastal context, relatively simple
models (notably those found on the original ‘Bruun rule’ of beach
response to sea-level rise) have generated a broader scepticism (e.g.
Pilkey et al., 2013) concerning the practical feasibility of quantitatively
modelling coastal process and morphological change. As we acknowl-
edge above, this is partly a consequence of the continued use of weak
mesoscale parameterizations in the form of the shoreface proﬁle of
equilibrium. But it also arises through uncritical translation of scientiﬁc
models, intended as exploratory tools, to applied ones. If we wish to
avoid a similar fate for the emerging generation of meso-scale coastal
change models, we clearly need to supplement our technical modelling
effort with effective strategies for achieving a mutual understanding of
key concepts, how complicated systems operate, and how scientiﬁc
model predictions can be reconciled with non-modellers' knowledge
of environmental systems and behaviours (often accumulated informal-
ly over many years, even generations, of ﬁrst-hand experience). As
Voinov and Gaddis (2008) have argued (albeit in the context of partic-
ipatory catchment modelling), it is critical to engage with stakeholders
early on and gain acceptance of the modelling methodology well ahead
of the presentation of model results.
6. Concluding remarks
It should be fundamental to any modelling endeavour to match the
level of mechanistic understanding with scale of the problem. In the
context of understanding andmanaging coastal change, that scale of in-
terest is often as much determined by applications and stakeholder
needs than by any intrinsic organisational property that the geomor-
phological systems involved are dependent upon. One of the major
challenges of applied coastal modelling is that highly abstract models,
useful for exploring speciﬁc aspects of system behaviour and honing
our scientiﬁc understanding, are typically rather far removed from
stakeholder perceptions of how the world works and, moreover, do
not generate the kind of quantitative predictions that management
problems increasingly demand. Whilst there is certainly scope for
changing the kind of questions that we demand of models there
remains a real demand for quantitative prediction of coastal
morphodynamic behaviour, even if this is ultimately translated into
semi-qualitative outcomes — such as the probabilistic assessment
of potential changes in state.
Aswe engagewith the evolution of coastalmorphological changes at
the decadal to centennial mesoscales of greatest human interest, it is
clear that model complexity must be adjusted away from the tendency
towards reductionism that continues to characterise much existingwork in coastal morphodynamics in favour of more synthesist princi-
ples. A crucial step here is the recognition that analysing emergent me-
soscale interactions can provide the most direct explanations of
phenomena and, quite likely, the most reliable predictions. Whilst this
is often carried out as a prelude to what has come to be known, in geo-
morphology at least, as ‘reduced complexity’modelling, the arguments
that we have advanced in this paper reinforce the view that smaller
scale processes are not necessarily more ‘fundamental’ than larger-
scale ones.
Reduced complexity modelling has proved especially popular in the
context of landscape evolution under the inﬂuence of hydrological pro-
cesses at the catchment scale. However, coastal and estuarine hydrody-
namic forcings are harder to parameterise than their hydrological
equivalents. Moreover, as we have argued here, the nesting of time
and space scales is not quite as tight as is commonly envisaged. For
these reasons, we advocate not a reduced complexity approach, per
se, but an ‘appropriate complexity’ one that balances reductionism
and synthesism to capture the behaviours that provide the explanatory
and predictive capabilities we need. Aside from a neater philosophical
rationale, such an approach would also dispense with the negative
connotations that ‘reducing complexity’ conveys to lay audiences
who may pose simple questions but who undoubtedly assume that
solutions must address real world complexity and be technologically
sophisticated.
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